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fI-E COf\NEPT OF SEMILINGUALISM

Christopher Stroud
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Hansegård (1968J presents a hypothesls that in pertlcular bllingual 1an-

guage learning situations, some individuals will- fail to attain a nBG€s-

sary mininal linguistlc competence and that this state has adverse conse-

quÉlncês for their total intelleetual and ernotional development. A new term

coined for thls stete ls sem!-11ngua1ism.

The purpose of this paper is to elucldate a number of pofnts, the under-

standing of which 1s a necessary prerequlsite for any deeper dLscussion

of Hansegård's hypothesls. The points under discussion concern the con-

cept of semilingustism, the theoretical presuppositlons of the concaptt

argumentative technique, and sclentific method used to astablish the con-

cept.
There are a number of reasons for carrying out a theoreticaL study of

this type, rather than trying to flnd emplrlcal evidence that substan-

tlate or refute the hypothesls. One reason is that there is very litt1e
examlnatLon of the theoretical assumptlons underlying the concept of se-

mllinguaLism in the llterature. As we shall see, it is a very complex

concept that can be researched on several different J"eveJ-s, and it is ob-

viousl"y desirable to keep these complexities in mind when using It. The

concept of semllinguelism 1s also interesting from the point of view of
bii-ingual research as such. In this context lt can be seen as a logical
extension of the research paradigm as such, in that it depends upon the

conceptual framework and methods of reasoning of traditional. blllngual
research to solve one of its classicaL problems - that of the relation-
ship of bilingualism to cognitíon. Another reeson for a theoretlcal study

of semilingualism is the wldespread applicability the concept hes had,

with consequences both ln the flel"ds of imnlgrant ì-anguage problems and

second languege learning in general.

Naturally, I cannot go lnto any one of these subjects in very great

depth in an essay of such llmited scope Es this. It is best to view this
essay as a programme for a larger project of research, rather than an

answer to any of the questlons it poses.

I
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Points of critLque

Various types and degrees of criticLsm can be 1evelled against the pre-
sent concept of semilingualism. From a scientific polnt of view it nay be

iJ.luminatlng to consider the fo).lowlng polnts:

a) Clarity of the concept, i.e. what is lnvol-ved in ths concept? Ts 1t
on6 concept or many?

b) Questlons partainlng to the theoretical presuppositlons of the concept.
By theoretlcal presuppositions f have 1n mlnd the relatlonship betwEen

language ênd thought, the conception of the language learner and the lan-
guage learning task, and the general research paradlgm withln whlch it is
possible to formulate such a concept.

The strongest type of criticism would be to show th6t thê theoretlcal
presuppositions êre wrong. A weaker type of criticl-sm that is compatible
with both the correctness and incorrectness of the hypothesis would be to
show that there ís only a limited amount of evidence or none et all for
the presuppositions. This more r¡odest goal is the atm of this essay.

c) Assuming the truth of the theoretical presuppositions we can further
anelyse the argumentation technique involved and questlon the legitimacy
of Hansegård's reasoning.

d) Lastly, we could examine the scientific method used, i.e. the selec-
tion of facts that are deemed relevant to the hypothesis and the criterie
used to delimit the conc€pt of semilingualism.

In this essay, the main emphasis falls on points a) and b).
All of the above points address themselves to the degree of validity of

results, measured against some lmplicit no¡m of research or scientific
standard. Another type of criticlsm has to do with consideratlons that
have often been thought to be externaL to sclentfflc standards and thus -
under such a conception of the phllosophy of science - do not directJ-y
have to do with validity, but more with nroral justificetlon.l It could
be interestlng to place Hansegård's research in a Ìarger soclo-economLc

and political perspectlve and with this fremework examine

a) tf,e formulation of problems, types of questions asked, empirical ma-

teriel used and the solutions obtalned
b) the criterla of applicabllity for scientific results
c) the formulatlon and dissemination of results.
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To the extent that the scientific criticism of semillngual research is
justifíed, the socio-economic points above do have a certain intertst.

What is semilinquaLism?

Hansegård (tstl, p.42J defines semilinguelism as the unfevourable-Ll!-
quistic lanql!ÊyqbqþElcel) consequences of an earfv deprivation of the

native language. These unfavourable consequences are listed in six points.

where the fírst three are said to relate to the .articular finguliìliq-qy-e-

@ in question and the last three ta relate to the !!¡ggþ!!4[i!!i¿ of
2

the speeker.- These six points constitute criterie for knowing a language

for Hansegård and are:

1) tne size of the store of rvords that can be understood or used actively

2) degree of autometiceli.ty, i.e. the extent to whÍch the understanding of

the language and the production of speech proceed without delayr hin-

drance or conscious Planning

3J correctness (or'system adherence'), i.t. the ab111ty of the speaker to

correctly and in accordance with the rules of the language understand and

produce the linguistic elernents of the language

a) tfre ability to create and innovate i-n the language

5) the control of the intell-ectual, emotional, and directive functions in
the Ìanguage

eJ trre richness vs. poorness of individual meanings in the languug"3 ¡H.n-
segård 1968, p. 97, ny translation).

fn Hansegård"s view, a supposedly bilingual speaker is semllingual if he

shows deficiencles on the above points when compared with e monolingual

speaker of the ¡elevant language. Also attríbutabfe to Hansegård is the

statement that deficfencíes on point 5 ere a direct consequence of defi-
â.

ciencíes on point 6.
The criteria that Hansegård uses to specify semilingualism are both tin-

guistic and psycholÍngulstic as should be apparent from the list. They

rest upon a pretheoretical idea of lenguage mastery. Each of the above

points needs to be developed in much greater" detail to be of any practi-
cal use.

The first polnt I want to treat is whether they delimit one end the

same concept of senílingualism. A second point thet I will touch on con-

cerns their validity or justification in thelr present context of use.
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The concept

r beli'eve it is possible to find three different senses of semilingualism
that differ as to the relation between language and thought that they as-
sume and thus differ ln their range of potential application.

Semilinoualism I fsl rl . This is the most superficial sense of semLlingua-
lisr¡. rt refers solely to the linguistÍc system cornpetence of the speaker
as is delimited by the first three points above: A speaker mey have e
smalf store of words, speak heltingly and devlate from the standard. He is
then semilinguar if these deficíencies can be found in one lenguage and
doubly semilingual if the deficfencies are found ln both languages.

As sLl fs not of direct relevance for the wider concepts of semiJ.ingua-
lism r will only mention a few polnts that concern the criterla and refer
to Loman (fSZAJ for e more extensive discussion.

a) The relevant situation is a bi].ingual one. rt is therefore highly ques-
tionable of what val-ue a comparlson of the size of the rexicon wi-th a mo-
noringual speeker will be. whet aspects of the vocaburary should we com-
pare? How do we deel with situational" and contextual appropriacy? And what
is meant by the notion 'size of the store of rvords,? fn any measure of the
lexicon rve nÉed to include nore than just a simple word count. How are we

to treat the various lexfcal extensions that are possibre? rs this point
covered by 4) and does it conflict with Hensegård's ideas on point sJ? How

do we handle area end degree of coverage of lexical itens?

b) The norrns that underlie the criterium of systen adherence are specifi.ed
on the system of the monolingual-monocultural 

"pe.ke".5 In general, they
assume the relevancy of the compound-coordinete distinction es a goal for
bilingual learning (see below p.166 f.).

c) rt is not obvious what the relation between linguistic competence and
fl-uency of speech is. At present there is no satisfactory linguistic pro-
cessing modef that can be used as a theoretlcal framework for such crite-
ria.

Apart from these facts, these criteria are unsatisfactory in their to-
ta1 disregard of sociocultural context.

semilinqualism 2 (sL2). rrris sense of semilinguelism refers to the obser-
vation that a speaker may experj-ence difficulty in expressing himself in-
tellectually and emotionatly in a 1anguage. As 1enguage can be taken to
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facflitate interaction wlth a oertaln type of linguistic environment, thi:
may hfndBr the intellectual- development of the chil-d.

This second sense of seml-tlnguali-sn is indBpendent of, though not incom-

patÍble rJ-th, the J.lnguistlc system-conpetence sense of semllingualism. It
1s possl"ble (Hansegårt 1968, p. 98 ff. ) for a speaker to havE a mastery of
thÊ systen in the first three points but stÍL1 be classEd as semílinguaL

in our second sense. Also the opposlte case Ls possible. A speaker may

have e smsll store of words e.g. but express himself xrell in the language.

We have then the following possibllities:

SL1 SL2

yes
yes
no
no

no
yBs
yes
no

The expressive dlfficulties may be in one or both the bilingual's lan-
guages; they may concern all functions 1n both lenguages or some func-

tions in each lenguage. The criterla for SL2 are basicaLly (subjective

assessments of) tne existence of deflciencies on points 4-.6 above. Recent

Canadian research (Gummins 19?6) have used verious psychometric measures.

The reduction of function that is assumed to account for the 1ow results
on verbal I8 and low scholastic achievement is explai.ned in this context

asduetoth"@!(Macnamara1966),i.e.thB].earnerissaid
to pay for his lncreasing competence in L2 with a reduction 1n L1 compe-

tence. Reduced function is thus a consequence of reduced competence in
L'l and L2.

I think that the same criticism of disregard for soclo-cultural context

is appllcable here (see p.166f.) as in the case of SL1.6

Semillnguelism 3 ISL3 ). fnrs is the strongest interpretatÍon of the three.

Here language development ià taken to play an .i$gqgl role in cognitive
development, not just a facilltating role. llllthout lenguege, no cognitlon.
The criteria for this sense is the same as for SLZ, and SL3 stands in the

same relation to SL1 as does SL2, The crlteria themselves, as well as the

methods for determining the criterie can be crltlsized on thB same grounds

as those for SL2.

It should be obvious that SL2 and SL3 are lncompatlble (at least as they

are presented here - see bel"ow p. 165 for further discussion) - we either
have the one or the other.
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_An interestlng practical-pedagoglcal point is that people worklng with
lmmlgrant chlldren often take the first set of crLterla - those that de-
limit linguistic competencê - €ls indlcators of the third sense of semi-
lÍngual.ism. This ls a justifieble reaction as these are the easlest ob-
servabLe criteria. Peqle that have talked about semilingualisn have neg-
lected to tel.l- people ho* to dlagnose it, from which a very ,safe, prac-
tice has grown up that treats all lmnlgrants as.potential. semilinguals
until proven otherwise.

so far thenr uy€ have seen that there are thre' possible sEnses of the
concept of semilirgualÍsn dependLng upon the reLation of thought to 1ar>
guage that w6 assume. rn dellnitlng these three senses nre have asst¡red
that tlre critEria themselves - arthough not scientifJ.cally arü.culated -
are at lEast coherent. As we saw wi¡en dlscussirg the lexioon in the co.*
toct of 5L I, this principle nay contradict or overrap with othen critería.
obv5.ously, if we can show that the crlteria tharselves are internalry corr-
tradfctory we shourd be abLe to flnd many mora senses of sønillrgualisn.

rn the following section r will discuss only concepts 2 and 3 and wllI
start by sketchfng a res€arch background from whLch they can be seen to
be logical consequensesr

Bilinoualism tLon

Some of the central conceptual ingredients of this paradlgm are - from the
linguistic side - those pertaining to two pure languages ín contact, the
measurement of the emount of interference between thern, the phenomenon cf
code switching and the construction of moders for co-€xistent systens. on

the psychological side sre have research on dominence vs. subordination,
the bal.ance effect of two systems and the problem of bilingualÍsm and cog-
nitlon.

The relationship between biJ,inguelism and cognltion is of special inte-
rest for our purposes. When discussing the effect of two languages on cog-
nj-tion, I think we can take cognition to cover any one of the following
points:

a) Language learnLng structures and processes: How does having to cope

with two languages influence language learning abillty, e.g. types and a_
mount of interference, readÍness to reorganize the phonological, syntac-
tical and lexical levels, rate of acqulsition etc.? How can we relate
these questions to the prevaillng conception of LAD (Language Acquisition
Device ) ?
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bJ Gognitive operatlons: How does billngualism Ínfluence lntellectuaf func-
tions such as deaì.ing with arithmetical tasks, vai'ious types of concrete

and formel operatlons in Piaget's sense? (See below on intelligence. )

c) : Here we can interest ourselves in
Whorfian subtleties, problems of translation, culturel ernpathy etc.

d) GeneraÌ cognitive development: This point subsumes most of the above

points but treats them from a developmental perspective. Here we find
questj.ons pertaining to the general- scholastic, intellectuaL and emotional

advantages and disadventages of a bilingual learning situation. ln most

studies this point has been treated in conjunction with (e).

J Intelliqence: Most studies on bilinguallsm and cognitlon have refo¡mu-
fated this question in psychometric terms as whether or not bilingualísm
affects IQ. To quote Macnamera on thLs point (I9?O, p. 34):

'In that form it lthe questionl is almost trivial. A large
number of factors influence IQ without heving any direct
bearing on what we intuitively recognize as intelligence'

A large number of factors have somewhat confused the issue as to whether
bilingualisn has posltive or negative effects on inteì,ligence as measured

on tests of thls type, enong which the most important for our purposes

are :

1 ) BíIingual sampling technJ"ques: Subjects are not representative of the
population but are e.g" chosen on the besis of their surnames.

2] Nature of monolingual control groups: The billngual and monolingual
groups have not been matched for variables such as SES (Socio-Economic

Status), sex or age.

SJ Test type: Verbel tests on bilinguals'L2 standardlzed on monoJ-ingual

speakers of L2 etc.?

4) Nature of problem choice; evaluation and interpretation of results:
What do the tests actually measure? What are the noms and values against
which the tests are interpreted? What explanation i.s given for the re-
sults obteined.S

Prior to the PeaI and Lambert stuOy (1S62), the effects of bilingualism
on cognitive functioning as measured by tests of verbal intelligence were

found to be unfavourable. PeaI and Lambert hypotheslsed that these unfa-

vourable results were a consequence of methodological defects Ín the test
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design, more speclfically in the sampling techniques and control of the

relevant varlabfes (polnts 1 and 2). They therefore used a balance nees-
q

g- to sample bilinguals and controlled for SES, sex and age. The re-
sul,t was a higher score on tests of verbal intelligence for the bil-in-
gual group than for the monollngual. control group. Other studies follow-
ing the PeaI and Lambert lead have obtained similar results. Bilingual
groups matched on the ebove variables and on non-verbal intelligence have

sco:"ed better than monolinguals on tests of divergent thinking, i.e. ver-
bal ori.ginality f0ummins and Gulusten 19?4), cognitive flexibllity (eaf-
kan 1970), which involved a restructuring of a perceptuâl situation,lO
and syntactíc reorganisation of verbal material- (Ben Zeev L9??).

There are two innovations in test design that differentiate the more

recent studles from the earlier ones. The most obvlous difference is the
use of a balance measure. ft has been suggested by Macnamara (fSeO) tirat
this measure biases the test results by sel.ecting only subjects who are
proflcient in langurage learnlng to the exclusion of the others. This ac-
cusation has been met by Lambert and Anisfeld (fSOS) wiro point out that
the measures also elLow children who have a low level of competence in
the two langueges tc enter the sample - the only requirement being that
they are balanced. Cummins (fSZeJ nas afso examined the extent to which
the excfusion of non-balanced (i.e. more dominant in one Language) inAi-
viduals biases the results. He examined the verbal and non-verbal, intel-
ligence of the non-balanced subjects and found their score to be insigni-
ficantly l-ower on these measures (which means that the balanced bilinguars'
scores were lnsignificantly higher). Cummins also points out that the ba-
lance criteria are very lenient, a1J-owing a ratio of 5:3. The only conclu-
sion we seem to be able to drew here is that the balance measures do not
bias the resuÌts.

The other important innovation in the later studies (besides matching
for SES) is that the more recent groups were of hígh SES whereas earlier
studies had used bilinguais from low SES. High SES bilinguals often have

the socially dominant lenguage as their first languagerwhereas low SES bi-
lingual speakers tend to have the socially subordinate language as theirs
- as is the case for immigrants and ouest workers. As we shall see later
this fact can be reÌated to pcints 2, 3 and 4 ebove in a natural way.

Now, I think that there are basically two ways of explainlng away the
contradictory results Found ln a comparison of earlier and later studies.
These are what r will henceforth call the biringual paradigm explanation
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ånd the sociolinguistÍc explanation respectiveJ-y. I don't know whlch is

the coffect or better solution, but I belleve that they are both worth

workj-ngwith.Iwillstartbysketchingthebillngualparadigmexplana-
tion. The sociolinguistic explanation can be found on p' 166 ff'

The bilinqual paradígn explanation

This is the pidgeon hol-e in which we can put Hansegård, cummins and Pre-

sumabJ-y also Lambert.

Their explanation is in ell- reÌevant respects a psycholinguistic expla-

nation. Due to the early deprivetion of the native language [HansegårUJ

or alternativel-y due to the subtractive social condltionsll in which

speakers of a subordinate L1 have to learn L2, these indivlduals will

fail to attain a mlnimal llnguistic co,npetence, or alternativelyr a na-

tive-Lj-ke competence in ry, of thelr languages. This explanation is given

wíth the background assunption that learning to cope with one language is

difficult enough for 1ow sES.pruk""=,12 so thet the dlfficulties involved

in coping with two languages (whatever they may beJ is well nigh impossi-

ble for the cognitive apparatus of the child to surmount, unless the opti-

mal environmentaf and instructional conditions ere present. Under these

latter conditions even children with l-earning difficulties rnay succeed in

becoming biIingual.13 0therwise, adverse cognitive consequences folIow

from not attaining this necessary level of linguistic competence. To

quote Cummins (:"SfO) on these points:

in biJ-ingual Ìearning situations where the chifd
fails to overcome difficufties in coping with two Lan-
guages the research eviclence suggests that the bilingual
learnlng experiences might have a negative effect on his
cognitive functioning, at
tioning i"nvol ves I

The functioning that involves language are described as foll-ows

diffj-culties in coping with two languages are
likely to adversely affect a bilingual chíld's expres-
sion of his intelligence and consequently his inter-
action with an increasingly syrnbolic environment"

This is mainly because

"an inadequate grasp of the lenguage of instruction
may be less intellectually satisfying and consequently
may not promote inteÌ1ectual curiosity"

least insofar as this func-
" (my emphasis) (p. z¡)T
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Although wa are told that a chird nay experfence dffflcul.tles wlth a lan-
guage over a rrprolonged p€piod of time", wB are not told shat these diffl-
culties are. Great emphasis rs placed on social influence and the language
instruction environnent for coping wlth two languages, while the estirna-
tion of the child's own cognltive coping mechånisms is 1ow. It also ap-
pears as though Gummlns ldentifies adverse cognl-tlve consequences wlthin
the context of formal schooJ.ing and requlslte level of llnguistic compe-
tence in relatlon to the norms of thE school: one gets the impression that
it ls onJ-y wlthin the confines of formar educatlon that intellectual sti-
nulation 1s possible. rt 1s interesting to note that cunmLns ignores nany
other prauaLble explanations for the school dlfficulties of lo* sES bl-
lingual chlldren Ln favour of a language solution.

Another polnt that shouLd be clear by now is that cummins âssum€ls e rB-
lativeJ-y strong relatlonship between language and thought as a mediatlng
factor between low SES and intel-tectual difficultles.

Note that if we replace alr mention of bilingual speakers with monolin-
gual 1ow SÉS restricted code speakers, we get a lucid sunnary of Bern-
steín's central- polnts. ff we fol-low out this analogy we can find many

lnteresting parallals 1n the observations made yith respect to restrlcted
code speakers and Iow sES bllinguals. For examplg, restricted speakers
manags relatlvely well in the earLier stages at school - as they are in
possession of soclallsation patterns that orientate them towards concrete
operatíons. Thls is not the case when formal 0perutions are reached as
they lack the necessary elaborated code. (For extensive criticism of
Bernstein, see Dittmar 19?6J.

r have treated cummins in greater detail than Hansegård here because
his views are explicit and easy to work wlth. This is not the case usith
Hansegård. r believe, however, that nost of what r have said with regard
to Cummins is also valid for Hansegård.

To concl-ude this section I will sketch some refevant aspects of the
language and thought controversy and examine some questions of interest
for the language leernlng conception presupposed by Cummins and others.

The staternent of the strongest view on the rel.ationship between tan-
guage and thought can be found in Vygotsky,s (1SOZ) wort<. This is the
vlew that Hansegård has adopted. Hansegård's criteria of semilingualism
are essentieli,y derlved from Vygotsky's theory, as ís his view of general
linguistic development and the important role played by languege in con_
cept formation.
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For Vygotsky, the diseppeerence of egocentric speech is in fact the ln-

ternallzation of speech to become verbat thought. The word is the unit
upon which the etrild builds and develops his primitive concepts - a pro-

cess that involves many stages 6nd that is completed first at pube!"ty.

Not onLy verbal thought, however, but al'1 aspects of the chil-d's charac-

ter and personality development are intimately tied up with speech. A

cfoser study of Vygotsky witl show that Hansegård's concept of sernifin-

gualism is a J.ogical consequence of this view of language and cognition.

As language under this conception is an integral part of all kinds of

psychoJ.ogical functions - or the source of psychologicaL functions - it
is obvious that should language diseppear, so shoul-d everything that de-

pends upon language. This is semil.fnguallsm in its third sense.

Tn another context (quoted in Cummins J.9?6), Vygotsky deals wj-th the

effects of multilingualism in children. Here, he states that two languages

may have adverse cognitive consequences due to interference and conceptual

confusion between the two languages. This eppears related to the compound-

coordinate distinctions found ln dlscusslons of bilinguel systems ôrgani-

sa tion.
A weaker relationship between language and thought can be found in the

schooi of thought that takes Piaget as its point of departure' Here the

devel-opment of language is considered to be an extensíon of earlier es-

tablished cognitive structures, or sensori-motor schema. Cognitive deve-

lopment proceeds essentially independently of J-anguage through three uni-

versal stages - the pre-operational, the concrete-operatlonal and the

formal-operational, Language is thought to be neither a suffÍcient nor

necessary condition for the devefopment of thought.

Bloom (19?O), in her study of child language, hypothesizes that chil-
dren form new concepts and develop cognitlvely, before .they can express

thi.s development in the appropriate linguistic form, often using o1d cate-
gories to express new functions. (Sf,e also found, however, that in some

cases linguistic development preceeded cognltive development resulting in
what Piaget catls pseudostructures. l¡tlhat the actual functlon of these

structurEs Ls 1s unclear, although it has been hypothesized that they may

function algorÍthmlcally and facilitate cognitlve development.)

Furth and Youniss (ISZSJ in their sttrdy of the cognitive development of
deaf children found that they folLow exactly the same deveJ-opmental

stages as hearing children, although their performence at the higher lev-
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e1s is slightly lower. They attribute this to Lack of social lnteraction
due to.lack of language and not to lack of language r" =r"h.14

Cummins (1SZS) cites Vygotsky, Plaget and Furth as theoretical support
for his view that bilingualism may have both posittve and negative con-
sequences, and that the negatlve consequences ere a result of retarded
linguistic development (i.e. lacf of natlve-like competenceJ. As we have
seen above, there is an essential difference between Piaget and Vygotsky,
in that Piaget's conception of language as e facilitating instrument for
thought is not inconpatible with the standpoint that cognitive develop-
ment can proceed without language. However, Cummins ettempts to minimize
the differences between the two by pointing to various facts that would

seem to make Piaget's conception compatible with Vygotsky's. At the pre-
sent stage of research, however, it ls just as legitimate to maximize
the differences between the two in the hop8 of fiirdlng crucial cases in.
which they dlffer. At present, any choÍce of theory cannot be made on

anything but an arbltrary besis. To attempt to derive support for the
view that retarded linguistic development leads to retarded cognitive de-
velopment by citing studies conducted on deaf chlldren and applying the
results to immigrant children is begging the question. ft is to assume

from the outset that language is bound ?o ¡'"rr certain effects on cogni-
tion: i.e. we assume that immigrant children.s problems depend on lack of
native-like competence.

The statement by vygotsky on the effects of murtilinguarisn on children
cannot as it stands be taken as evidence for Cummin,s view either. Vy_
gotsky doesn't treat lack of native competence but confusion of two sys_
tems. 0f course, there is a certain ambiguity in the use of the phrese
'leck of native cornpetence'. It can be teken to mean a ,quantitative

lack' (as in Cummins) or a 'qualitative lack, (as in the compound-coordi-
. .15nate senseJ.

What are the assumptions of the language learner and the language
leerning task that underlie this hypothesized lack of llnguistic compe-
tence, whether it be in the quaì.itative sense or the quanti-tative sense?
This point is not very often treated in discussions of this type.

The assumption that the language 1earner should have difficulties in
coping with two lenguages simultaneously under certain societal condltlons
implies a certain standpoint on what language leernlng strategies and
procedures the learner has avail-abìe, the rimits of these strategies and
procedures and their context-dependence, i.e. their dependence on cer-

{

ì
i

I
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tain conditions for their setisfactory functioning. It also lmplies a cer-

tain conceptlon oF the mechanics of the language learner; i.e. what infor-

mation he can use and cannot use to arrive at his grammarr what consti-

tutes minimal information to build a gramnìar etc. Lastly, it implies the

estatllishment of twa completely separate homogeneous systems wi-th minimal

interferen:e as the only acceptabJ-e criterion of language learning suc-

cess ín a bilingual situation.
scme questlons that need to be asked and answered concerning the strate-

gies are:

1 ) How does the learner acquire the strategies?

This involves the nature of the strategies; whethertheyare specific to

the domain of 1anguagå learnlng or whether they can be reduced to general

perceptual or cognitive strategies. rt also involves the question to what

extent they are a gift fron above or develop from within.

ZJ ttow are the strategies modj.fied by already having one language or si-
multaneously acquiring two?

The child is in the process of reorganizing his system on all levels

during a very long period of tine. It is plausibte to hypothesize that the

processing of each 1evel nay provide relevant information to the process-

ing of another level, i.e. Iexical information may influence phonological

processing. The same thing may happen between two languages that are being

learnt simultaneously (see Lambert 1970).

According to Ervinn-Tripp (1970, p. 316) the rel-atlve ease with which an

adult learns vocabulary in a second language may be a function of the re-

cency of lexical processing. The adult is continuell'y reorganizing his vo-

cabulary in the native language and has these strategies relatively avail-
abfe. A chil-d is working with a much more differentiated array of strate-

gies from the adult. From this we can conclude that this woui-d minimize

his difficufties with 1utgrugt.16

Concerning the mechanics of the language learner, we need to research

the question of necessary information in greater detalI. [l/e know e.g. that

the language learner does not have access to negative information - he

does not know e priori what constitutes a non-sentence of a language. In

a bili-nguel language environment, need we assume that he must have access

to information relevant to the separation of two language systems to suc-

ceed in doing it? This last point seems pertinent to discussions of com-

pound and coordinate bitinguallsm. These terms refer to the semantic or*
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ganisation of two systensì - an organlsation that can be traced back to ei-
ther the situati-on in which they were learnt or the age at whieh they were
learnt. The compound system implies a fused system wtth negatlve cognltive
consequences dua to concaptual confuslon. That thls is a linguistic ab_
straction that need not have any psychological validity is an often stated
fact, but that the abstractlon 1s often assumed correet in princlple is
apparent from much work (Hansegård 1968 1s a typicaJ- example of this as-
sumption). These concepts are questionable, however, since the devel-opment
of a research paradigm that a11ows a more inslghtful treatnent of hetereo-
geneity. The static and homogeneous system concept impllclt in the com-
pound-coordlnate distinction ls at present a subject of dlscussion (see
Labov 19?1, Bailey 19?3). It is thus difficult to apply linguistic con-
cepts to the psychologícal organisetion of systems and psychological- cri_
teria of language learning.

To get a complete picture of the language learnlng process we also need

to study the acquisition of socioÌingulstic or communlcatlve competence.
These studies are still in a very Ínitial phase. They are, however, very
relevant for the sociolinguistic explanation.

The socioLÍnquistic exolanation

Now, to return to our second presumptive explanation of the research re-
sufts clted on p.161. what r have termed the socioLinguistic explanation
examines the background assumptions in fo¡r¡al tests and other means of
eval"uation that attempt to reduce questions of cognitive inequality with-
in a given sociel framework to questions of language (see point   p.€9).
we can ask whether our evaluations and measures give us what we intend
them to - the effects of linguarity on cognition - or whether there is a

bias somewhere that gives us evaluations of something qui.te different.
Although I claim no expertise on these matters, f want to argue that the
formaL tests meesure the extent to which the birlngual chitdren conform
to the value norms implicit in standard language use, which is the lan-
guage of school and academic and social advancement, and that they mea_

sure a socl-ollnguistic concept rather than a cognitive concept. uJhile this
Ís not an orlginal thought, it bears repetltion, especially 1n the context
of bilingual research.

we can of course discuss the veridity end reliability of tests frorn a

psychometric viewpoint. What I will do here, however, is look at them
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from a sociollnguistic vietvpoint. More speciflcally, we can study tests

of verbal intelllgence, non*verbal intelJ.igence and linguistic compe-

tence on three points, which, following Wolfram 1976, we can cal1

1) testing as a sociaf occasion

2) task bias

3J lingutstic itens.

Testino as a social occasion

This polnt involves two main aspects a) The tests operate basically on

the output of social-isatlon patterns to test date, b) Taklng the test l-n-

volves a social interactlon between the test administrator and the

testee.
It would be interesting to examine the extent and type of socialisation

patterns that prepare children for test situations to various degrées by

simulating the types of activities that are needed in a test situatl"on.

Wolfram cites the method of word definition carried out by parents as a

case in point. A 'middle-class' word definition may be more in accord

with the requirements of a future test task, providing more relevant 1n-

formation and relatlng it to a relevant frame of reference for the child
than a '1ower-class word deflnltion'.

When constructing the test, the test adminLstrator assumes that the

testee cãn enter the test frame and carry out the test tasks according

to the implicit rules of the game. The test frame has 1n turn been con-

structed from e model of the subjects'actlon alternetives and the reac-

tions expected from specified situational influences. Ít is obvious that
these models may not be valid for subjects from dÍfferent social and cuL-

tural groups.

faEk-blag

In constructíng test tasks the assumptlon is that the testees will inter-
pret the tasks and respond to the tasks ln a uniform manner - there j.s

one corueit lnterpretatlon and one correct answer that accords with ths

symboJ-ic environment of the standard speaker.

To interpret the task the testee needs to shere the comprehension of
sentence meaning, presuppositions and irnplications of the modal group.

These points may not be shared.

Also the responses may differ in various ways. ff asked to repeat a
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question verbatimr the child may answer the question or paraphrase the
questi.on. Related to this aspect is the general method for obteining the
answer. According to Meler (teZZ)z

"Míddle cfass children, because of their famillarity with certaln
key phrases and styles (condj-tionel responses) short cut the process
and succeed ín producing right answers even though they do not carry
out the 'logica1 thought, implied by the question. They get it right
for the wrong reason. The bright rower cr-ass chÍld, who cannot fall
back on a I'ifetime of femiliarlty with certain ranguage, picture or
word association patterns is dependsnt on the real ingenuity to make

the logical connections,'

LÍnquistic items

The areas of blas in linguistic test items can involve a number of discre-
pancies between the linguistic system of the testee and the ranguage of
the test. rn language development tests and tests of verbal intelJ.Ígence
there are a number of items that deal with artlcuratory deveropment, audi-
tory discrimination, grammaticel development and vocabulery acquisition.

rt seems obvious that without a comprehensive description of the phono-
logical alternatlves avairabr.e to the group or individuer being evaluated,
it is hardly possible to judge their performance realistically in compari-
son with the norms of the standard on which the tests are based, at feast
as far as auditory discriminetion and articulatory development is con_
cerned. with regard to vocabulary items, it is ctear that they can be di-
rectfy biased against non-standard speakers in a number of ways. This
items may be curture-specífic (in the peebody picture Vocabulary Test,
26 /' of the vocaburary items were found to be culture-specific (Roberts
19?OJ), or they mey be famiì.iar to the testee although not recognized as
such due to the pronunciation of the examiner or because the items re_
ferred to are known under other names in the variety the testee speaks.

rn other words, it is necessary to underteke an examinÉtion of the so-
cíolinguistic and sociocurtural biases in tests of this type (or in any
evaluation situation) before they are admÍnistered to non-standard
speakers and before we can be sure that the bilinguar paradigrm exprana-
tion is a Fruitfur line of research. (For further remarks on evar.uation
probfems see Brière l9?3 and Teitelbaum l9Z?. J
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Summarv

Inthíspaperlhaveattemptedtosketchtheframewo¡'kofresearchin
which semilingualism can ba placed and trled to put the concept into per-

spective by pointing to the leck of evidence for the theoretical presup-

positions it rests on. Many interesting questions remaln for research.

f have also ouLllned an alternative explanation as a basis for a more

detailed exPloratJ-on.

!st"l,
1 For an opposite point of view, see Karl Mannheim (:.S:AJ.

2 Hansegård uses de Saussures terms þ3ry9 and fgggg where I have

used linguistic system and linguistic ability respectively. His use

of l-anqage is not quite in accord with the way Saussut'e uses it in
Corlãl-ffis"gård seems to mean general fínquistic abilitv or glllg
lanquase (språkgåva) whích is a literary quality.

3 Individual neanings ere characterized on p. 3?-40 [Hansegård 1968)

as emotional non-criterial (connotational) deflnitional characteris-
tics of words/concepts. Individual meanings are determine.d by the
total experience of an indiviclual, J-.e. situations where he has

heard the word, ending or syntactic construction. one of the losses
a child deprived of his natÍve J'anguage suffers is depth ol indi-
vidual meanings. This results in superficiaL and unnuanced emotional
experiences in later life. Obviously, emotionaf overtones tend to
change or fade away even for a monol-ingual speaker. We al-so gain emo-

tional overtones in later life, both in our native J-anguage and a se-
cond language. (For the origin of-the concept of indi"vidual meani'ng

in this sense' see VYgotskY 19@.)

4 See Vygotsky 1962 and Hansegård 1977.

5 Hansegård gives two examples of non*standard lexical items that lre

consiåers deviant a) sfnygþisl¡el (bears that hide in forests),
bJ småblandningar (åtãÏffin in a class-room).

6 For a more extensive coverage of concepts related to my SL1 and SLZ

- although ernphaslzing slightly di.fferent aspects, see Skutnabb-
Kangas J-975.

? For further discussion, see Skutnabb-Kangas 1975'

B For slmilar criticism in the context of Bernstein's theory, see Ditt-
mar 1976.

I The baLance measure used by Peal and Lambert was made up of
aJ a word association test in each language (used to calculate a

ratio J

b) a word detection test in English and French
cl the Peabody Picture Vocabulery Test
d) a subjective self-rating measure
For further dj-scussion of tests of bll-ingual competence and some of
the difficulties' see Teitelbaun þ'elz),

10 See Cummins (ISZOJ for a further presentation of these investiga-
tions.
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12

Subtractive conditions refer to the societal condltions that force
a child to acquire his L2 competence through a reduction in his L1
óompetence - Macnamara's (fSOe) balance effect. These are the con-
ditions where a low SES subordinate J.anguage speaker has to acquire
the doninent high SES language with low teacher expectetions, Iow
self-confidence, identity conflicts and 'rootlessness,. He is sub-jected to compensatory progra¡nmes in L2 while L1 is ignored. Hls de-
velopment in L2 is compared with monofingual speakers of 12. The op-
posite conditions on all the above poÍnts are termed additive condi-
tions (see Lambert t9?5).

To quote Cummins (fSzO:fA) ',Although it is not difficult to appre-
clate that the addition oF a second language might wel1 exacerbate
the 1n

on my emp However, NS
5n ow SES is the only sause.

13

14

Beported in Lambert et af. (ISZO).

To quote Furth and Youniss (fSZS:f:a) ,'. . . one can gather that re-
garding formal operatÍons, deaf people are again in a position not
unfike hearing people fron an impoverished sociaf environment. ff
culture and life habits do not generally foster attitudes ofl curio-
sity and intelligent initiative, formal thinking is not as likely to
occur as in a more favourable environment', (p. IZS) "In conclusion,
it seems that not-withstanding the tremendous importance of the tin_guistic medium . . . its absence in developÍng lndividuaf does not
in ltself learl to serious intelLectual shortcornings, "it power_
fully illustrates the subordinate rofe of a1l symbol in the develop_
ing structures of thinking".
fn actual fact, these two senses of 'lack of linguistic competence,
are not necessarily distinct.
The hypothesis of chronological development is reLevant to the dis_
cussion of when a child best learns a second ì.anguage. Ervinn_Tripp
poínts out that it depends on what aspect of the language we are
most interested in. For example, an idiomatic phonology is best ac_
quired lirst when a certain level of cognitive maturity has been
reached. Ervinn-Tripp is talking about formaL learning contexts. A
number of other factors are relevant for a nuancecl discussion ofthis questÍon.
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